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PERLMAN NAMED
TO HEAD CLASS
MAY 2 - Michael Perlman
won today'
enate-cond uct d
conte t for presid ncy of ihe
ri ing Senior Ia , and William
Polk took the election for ihe
top po t in the ri ing Junior
Cia .

Th e J e ters, fo r ced to a b a ndo n A lum ni H a ll ,

will res t in p eace.

FIRE RULE CHANGES
JESTERS PLAY SITE

'l'hc other ofr1cers of the rising nior Clas ar Pet r Lu , vice-pre ident; Georg Pare, s cretary-trea ur r; and haries Mixtet·, Juni or Ia s
marshal. A Iso el ctt'd were Ian Benn tt, vice-presid nt of the rising Junior Class, and Rodn y Day, s(' retarytreasurer of the .ame class.
H oerr, herin
Victor in th e econd pt·eliminary
election of th
lass of L963 arl' tanIcy Hoerr and Pet('r herin, candidates for pr ident; Ri ·hard hang
and Bruce Hill, for \'ice-president; and
Robert Borclogna and David Shield ,
for secretary-tr asurt'r. The finals
will be held Monday, May 11.
Mike Pel"i man, a rnemb r of Theta
Xi, has serv d as past pr sident of the
Junior Class and also of hi Fre hman
Class. In addition, h is on the D an's
List this term and is pr sident of the
Hillel Society. Bill Polk of St. Anthony Hall, past presid nt of his cia s,
has receiv d r cognition in football
and baseball.
Peter Lue of Phi Kappa Psi was the
past secretary-treasurer of his class.
(Continued on page 4)
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Weekend Features
Senior Ball, Derby,
Fraternity Parties
By .lOlL'\ • TA~IBAl Gil

Th enior Ball wiih it · iwo dance band , a J l r production,
a oap box d rby, and frat rnity parti : will highlight thi week'
enior Ball We k nd.
The Ball iis If, from p.m. io 2 a.m. May 6 in the Hartford
Armory, wi ll b unusual in iwo respects - ammy I aye's orchestra, vviih Bobbi Baird a vocal soloist, and Bobby Kaye's band,
with ihe I ayd iie, and onni Vig·none doing Lhe vocals, wil l provide six hour f iniermis ionle . music for coniinuou dancing;
and ihe .'10 tick L cosi ' ill in ·lud all orkag , s i-up , parkin ,
~md hat-ch ck fees.
Price Going· l p
William de oligny, nior class pr id ni, ir s ed that after
l\1ay 1 tick is wil l co t $12.
Those anxious io ave iwo dollars can sti ll buy iickels ai $10
W dn sday from fratemity repres nlaiive or David Golas,
above th infirmary.
Admittance to Lhe dance
1

fAY 2 - A lumni Hall, the site of heroic attempts by ihe
Trinity Jesters to over come theatrical obstacles, today was fou n d
by the Hartford F ire Department unfit for p u blic performances of
Thornton \Vi lder' "The Skin of Our Teeth."
The declaration was made j ust two days before open ing night
following an inspection by the city Fire Marshal, and performances were prohibi ted until extensive safety measures were instituted.
Improvements Impos ible
In a h urried co nfer ence th is
afternoon, t h e Jester decided it
wou ld be impo ible io make the
requ ired chan ges in firep roofing, MAY 2-A resolution concerning in th Spring W<•e k nd Soap Box
and electrical penalties for infraction of the Fresh" Derby should be at the top of Verno n
MAY 1-The administration is con- exit facilities,

Spring Weekend: Rushing
Rules Will Be Enforced

6 Houses Ready
For Foreigners

idet·ing a plan whereby six fratemities would make their housing facilities available annually to a single
foreign student, starting next
eptember.
The proposal requires giving the
foreign student room and boa r d in a
fraternity at the hous 's xpense. The
college will pay the bills for tuition
and books. The program was design d
to help those foreigners who, for lack
of need , could not oth rwis receiv
a college education. Each fraternity
would reserve the right to specify
what nation a lities and ethnical backgrounds ar acceptable.
Those houses willing to patticipate
in the program are: Alpha D elta Phi,
Phi Kappa P si, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, D Ita Phi, and Delta K a ppa
Ep ilon.
The originator of the idea Senator
Ben Hubby, has also bee n responsibl e
for selling it to the various houses.

quipment in time for the weekend
performances.
George E. ichols, III, director, and
Con r ad van der Schroefl' '62, house
manager, announced that the Jesters
have contr acted for the auditori um of
Bulk ley High School. Because of this
change in place, performances will b e
held only Friday, Saturday, and Monday, May 6, 7, and 9, at 8:15 .

~ o Re erved
eats
Seats for performances will not be
r eserved; those who already have tickets for the cancelled perfot·mances on
Thursday and Tuesday may usc th m
on either Friday, Saturday, or Monday.
To r ach Bulkel y, a fifteen minute
walk from Trinity, students may
go on N ew Britain A venue to Washington Street, turn right on to Webter and left on Benton Str et. The
sch~ol, at 470 Maple Av nue, is on th
corner of Benton and Mapl e.

man-Fraternity "free association"
rules on Spring W k nd was passed
at th e IFC meeting tonight. The
resolution reaffirms the penalties
found in the rushing rules.
The Freshman singing group was
granted permi sion to sing at Delta
Kappa Ep ilon , Alpha Delta Phi, and
St. Anthony Hall on Saturday night,
on the condition that the leave 15
minutes aiter fini hing th eir program,
and that they be served no drinks.
It was also announced that a policeman has be n hired to patrol Vern on
St. Saturday night.
Brid ge Tou rn a m nt
A fraternity bridge tournam nt was
set for May 10 and 12 at 8:00 p.m.
at Psi Upsilon. Each house will elect
two teams, one to play each night.
Attempts are being made to hav th
tournament sanctioned by the Hartford Bridge lub.
It was announced that all

Le Stage, Morgan Given
Top Berths on 1961 Ivy
Junior Donald L e Stage, as
d itor-in-chief, and
Sophomore Baird Iorgan, as managing ditor, have
been el cted to top berths on the 1961 I vy. AI o cho . n
Were ophomore Rodn y Day, bu in ess manager; Jumor
Paul Brig r, activiti s editot·; Junior John De~son,
senior editot·; Fr shman P ter Stanley, art edttor;
Sophomor Geo rge Will, sports edilo r ; and FJ·eshman
David Shi ld adv rti ing manager.
'
L e tage was
bus iness manager of last yeat·' s J\·y
and a m mber of t h
orinth ian Yacht Club, the Committee of 100 and Theta X i. f organ, who served a s
sports clitor 'tast y ar, is a m e mber of St. Anthony
Bail and of the varsity occer, s wimming, and track
learns. Day, also a m mber of l. Anthony, was last
Year's I vy advertising manager and has been lee ted
ecretary-treasurer f his cia. s.
P au I Briger, a member o f P SL·
P 1·Jon • 1•• a former
•
Ivy 1·tterary editor and is an ecl"t
f the Revww
.
1 or o
.
Denson, form r activities editor, is a me mber of PIKA.
George Will of D elta Phi ha been seer tary-treasurer
or his class' and is on th~ T ripod's executive board a
SJ>orts editor.
Shields has been active in the Acolytes, the Campus

u

treet at 12:30 Saturday.
l{ushin g Hesolution
The resolution on rushing regulations states that in fractions of tlH'
r lationship hetwe<'n fratcmity men
and Freshmen on th e
unday of
pring We k nd arP subj rct to thP
amendm('nt to Artirle VI, S{•ction 8
of the Rul('s for Ru shing.
This amendment states, "A fr eshman found guilty of illegally associating with fraternity m n will be requir d to come b for a sp cia! session of the H'C. Tf found guilty h
wi II r cei vc any or all of th following penalti s:
a. He will not be able to pl edge a
fraternity until one semester after hr
has attained his 70.0 ave rag .
b. H wi ll not be permitted on thC'
prop rty of any fratemity until Janua ry 1 of the first semester and May
(Continued on page G)

(which will br car fully guarded
against crash<>rs) is by th small "Admit On
oupl " car·d only, and not
by the invitation.
J esters Prod uction
Tn othpr· prom w ek-end activity,
the .Jcstrrs will pr<>sent "The kin of
Our T clh" as th •ir spring pr duction
at 8:15 p.m. FI"iday, Saturday, and
Monday, May G, 7, an d 9, in the Buli{C'lry II igh School Auditorium.
Th annual • oap Box D rby will
take placr Satut·day on Vemon Str<' t,
with tlw stat-Lin g gun cracl<ing at
12:30 p.m.
Fraten1ity parties will occupy the
rC'maining parts of th
weekend.
1'h<>r will b a "Pajama Party" Saturday night at Phi Kappa Psi; Alpha
hi Rho will have a calypso band
Saturday.
ockta il Beach Parties
'l'h e D!'lla Kappa Epsilon house
plans a <'ocktail p;:u·ty Friday and
dinn r and dancing 'atunlay night.
Saturday will be spe nt by Pi Kappa
Alpha with an aftrmoon bea h party
and a housC' party after dark.
Th whitC' lie Psi
psilon party
Saturday night will feature an eightpi<>c Ualph Stuart group. At Sigma
u the Brachcomb rs will entertain
at a calypso party. Delta Phi is planning a foJ·mal dinn r 1• t·iday and ro k
and 1·oll Saturday night. S . Anthony
lfal l, Alpha D •I La Phi, and Th ta Xi
also plan vari d revelry.
A thl lie events on campus during
the we<>kPnci include a varsity tennis
match with Holy ross Friday at 3:15
and a varsity track m et with V r mont 'aturday at 2:00.

Campaign B gins

CODE To Conduct Fund Drive
For Negro Scholarship Here

, ew i vy Beads: Day, Le. "tage, and :Horgan
Chest and in cia. s politics. Stanley plays freshman
squash and is a member of the Trinidads.
.
In order to include spring sports and graduation
events the Ivy will come out on mid-summ r, LeStage
annou~ced. enio rs will have their copies mailed to
them, and underclassmen can pick theirs up when they
register in the fall.

MAY 1 The newly-for·mcd CODE
- ommittee to Defend Equalitymet today in Goodwin Lounge to plan
its fund raising campaign to bring a
sou them ('gro student to Trinity.
Presiden t .Jack Baker assigned thr
flftc n mPmbCI"s wesent areas of the
school to canvass and said that coin
boxes will b placed in the Cave, Ham·
lin Dining llall, and at other strategic
places to r(•ceive donations.
At a meeting the previous londay,
Chaplain Thomas gave the grou p a
short talk and Mr. William Johnson,
religion instructor, was elected Faculty Advisor.
CODE hopes to spon or a boy at
Trinity who has b en expelled from
a southern college for demonstrating
for civil rights. Mr. Frank Simpson,
hairman of the Hartford Committee
for Interracial Relations, will consider

adding a maximum of $500 to that
sum. The college administration said
that it has distributed all its funds
for this year, but Director of Admissions Bridge has indicated po sibl
support in later years.
On April 25, Professor Johnson
applauded CODE in saying that he
was who! heartedly behind the movem nt.
Cha pl ain Review Confe r ence
Chaplain Thomas gave the group a
short review of his expedition to th
Amherst Chaplains' confer nee on
Monday, April 25.
He said that he talked at length
with chaplains of southern
egro
colleges. He gained the impres ion
that southern egro leadership had
endor sed every possible method of
passive resistance to segregation from
(Continued on page 4)
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All We Need Is Money
A 1 tter last w ek from Roy Price and Richard Schnadig cone rning th
olleg 's I ctur
program deserves th att ntion of v ry int 1lectually curious student.
Friday's i sue of th W sl yan A1·g1~ , for
in tance, r polts that AFL- IO Vic President
Walt r Reuther, 1959 Noble Prize winner for
literature alvador Quasimodo, and F. D. R. 's
one-time henchman Ilemy Wallace have either
l ctur d or will lecture shortly at the Middletown college.
ow if we had a nice big fat endowment to
suppl ment our ambitious campus lecture committees ...

Trustees Overlook Jesters
Judging from all th r cent building proposals, Trinity will soon b a hotb d of archiL ctural activity. In addition to the Student
ent r, plans for b ginning construction shortly of th
orth Campus hav been announced.
One a pect, how ver, s ems negl cted by the
Tru tee of the ollege - a College termed
liberal arts for th ntir 150 y ar of its exi tence. This cone rns a traditionally worthwhile campu activity- the Jesters. It is distressing to see a group which has consistantly
afforded area theatre-goers with imaginative
and polished offerings relegated to that archaic
edifice called Alumni Hall. The recent news
that the ancient building has been condemned
gives a ludicrou twist to Trinity's claim to
a cendance in the increasingly comp titive
small-college arena. If one of our chool's most
noted extra-curricular activities is fore d to
put on its productions in a high school auditorium, how can we call ourselves an adequate much le s improving - college'?
The overcrowding so assiduou ly noted by
the Trustees i 1 ss serious than the imperative
need for a place wher the Jesters can dress,
rehearse, and perform.
o one has audibly
complained about the lack of dormitory space
except the Trustees; every re ponsible member
of Trinity College must regret the plight of the
Jesters.

LETTERS

To the Editor:
The recent action of the Hartford Fire Department declaring Alumni Hall unsafe for the
presentation of the Jesters' spring production,
The Skin of Ou1· Teeth, indicates a pressing
need for a re-evaluation of Trinity's immediate
building plans.
Because of the neglect of the College, the
Jesters have been driven off campus and have
been forced to use the facilities of the Haltford
Public Schools.
Last week's T?·ipod announced the Trustees'
plans for the construction of three new build(Continued in column 4)
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E ection Year
1960

Found Dull
By BILL KTRTZ

MacDO~ALD

A unique opportunity was offered
to the Trinity stud<mt to view the
various art works exhibited recently
by fine arts Professor Taylor and
Pappas, and ::\1r. F<'rguson. The dissimilar approaches and techniques
used by the artists made for an intt'resting and informative show.
The pew end dra\\'ings executed by
Professor Taylo1· with meticulous care
reveal his precrsc draftsmanship and
fine sense of design. His rever nee
for tradition shows itself in the coherent iconogTaphy and symbolic figures of the e designs. Each composition is a fascinating story in itself,
and the St. Mark's pew end amply illustrates this point. A statuette of
the winged lion of St. Ma1·k has been
carved at the top, the first panel beneath th lion represents the saint
preaching in Rome, and the final panel
shows a view of St. Mark's school.
Prof sSO!' Taylor's facility for sound
composition ran b se n by the inl gration of thc.sc motifs and others
into a single work of art. In each of
the. panels one finds th product of
Jove and dedication.
Pappas and Ferguson
The paintings done by Professor
Pappas in casein and oils run the
gamut from portraiture to pure abstraction. "EiJ·a," a softly realistic
portrait of a beautiful woman sharply
contrasts with "To the Victor," a
hard-biting satire of the prize ring.
The vibrancy of "Carousel," which
captures the movem nt and color of
an amusement park strangely conflicts \vith the tranquil flat patterns
of a waterfront scene, the dark brooding "Chloe." "Yellow Bikini," despite
its being a venture in the pure abstration, hangs n ar a realistic portrait study. The entire impression
given by this wid range of paintings
is one of vitality, adventure, and xperiment--of a sensitive and proficiency in search of new ideas.
Sun, sky, and surf abound in Mr.
Ferguson's painting . He love deserted beaches, lonely birds, tormy
skies, and the mysterious tidbits cast
up by the sea. Each painting is executed with utter pr cision. "Downwind" depicting sailboats on a choppy

Weal'ing rumpled blazers and grim
expression·, the Centenary Singe~·
presented a mercifully short study m
t ~hn ical adequacy and artistic stagnation before some 150 Chemi try
Auditorium spectators last Monday
evening.
In the one hour accorded them, the
ew Jersey school's Glee Club ran
through an unchallenging (examples:
He's Got The Whole World in His
Hand, , cntirnental Journey) repertoire which, despite the frequent embellishments of pitch pipes and finger
snapping, failed to prove interesting
from either a showmanship or an
aesthetic aspect.
ingers Awkward
I understand that the Cent nary
group is considered to be one of the
best in th East; so good, in fact,
that it has been invited to tour Europe. These sentim nt.s, if true, leave
me totally unable to account for the
Singers' awkward and appalling lack
of stage presence. Granted, the cornfed humor of director George Gansz
was nothing to laugh at; since the
group was attacking rather simple
works, however, one would h ave hoped
that it might consequently been able
to accord some attention to its apP arancc, if not to it.s singing.
The lub's subsidiary singing enembles-the Pipers and the Eversharps-proved to be no better than
their parent group; the latter organization Jiving up to Gansz's jesting
epithet: Everflats.
One of the Singers' brief flights
into engrossing entertainment wa
reached in the rendition of Let It Be
Forgotten. If Mr. Gansz would spend
the time he has apparently invested
in perfecting Lawrence Welk's brand
of wit in rehearsing his charges, that
Litle might not form so succinct a
summation of the evening.
sea, deserves notice both for the novel
stencil process \vith which it was produced, and for the delicate color harmonies against which its realistic silhouettes are placed. "Trompe L'oeil"
successfully combines ey s deceiving
realism 1vith an actual piece of driftwood.

CORRECT SUGGESTIONS

One of the mo t enduring monuments. of the ~
.
.
''ew
Deal has been the los relat10n h1p between the D
.
d
h
t'
'
I
b
.
emo.
cratlc Party an t
na 10n s a or umons.
Thanks in part to Franklin Delano Roo e\·elt Co
g1·ess in the 1930's ramm d through much fav~rab~
labor legislation. Ever since, the unions have op ede
h
u
their treasunes to t e party m return for preferent' 1
treatment. Organized labor's contributions to pa;
candidates this fa!.! promise to top the record five mil~
lion dollars spent m 1958.
0

0

Giving The Ax
When labor befriend a politician, they go all-out
The Teamsters alone coughed up eight hundred thou:
and dollars in 1958 for office seeker embracing th
closed-shop idea. Labor's total political expenditures .e
California in that year amount d to 1.9 million dolla:
Not all the funds are channelled into the campai~
headqua1ters of friendly candidates . Some money is
earmarked for COPE - the AFL-CIO's Committee on
Political Education. COPE coll ects "donations" from
union membel's and u s th m to persuade the worker
which way he should vote. The committee makes his
choice easier by re toring in no unce1tain terms its seal
of approval on some candidates and giving the ax to
others.

The Democrats Wquld Be Impotent
At present, businessmen have nothing like the
smoothly-oiled organization that labor does to spread
their story. Steps are now afoot, however, in such
companies as Gulf Oil and General Electric to present
management's viewpoint to employees. Should this
movement catch hold on a widespread basis, the unions
might encounter a less favorable climate to their
propaganda.
So pow rful is the labor's pressure that politicians
often credit it with singlc-handedly making or breaking
a Congressman's career. Former Republican Senator
Charles Potter of Michigan, defeated for reelection in
1958, attributes his downfall sole ly to the United Auto
Workers. Explains Pott r about his defeat, "I don't
think it was any one issue . J think it was more the
organization effort of the U.A.W. In our state at
least, the Democratic party would b impotent U it
weren't for the financial aid and the organizational
effort of the U.A.W ."

The Housewives Had Babysitters
In California, where the Democrats made a clean
sweep of all important posts in 1958, the story was
much the arne. Hell-bent for D mocratic victory, the
unions had mounted intense drives to get their members
registered and had
n to it that hous wives had baby·
s itters and transportation to the polls on election day.
Such was the intense activity that made possible
labor's great gains in 1958. That year, unions went all
out to defeat right-to-work proposals in six states. In
all but one, the proposal were defeated. Furthermore,
when the returns wer in, unions could numb r among
their staunch suppotters fifty-four senators and two
hundred and twenty representative .

Labor's Arch-foes

FOR SENIOR BALL
Black English Tropical Worsted Tuxedo .. ....

$85.00

Indian Madras Cummerbund Sets ....................

$ 7.95

White Dinner Shirts ····· ································ ·······

$ 9.50

Dress Suspenders

$ 4.50

Black Cummerbund Sets

$ 9.00

Black Hose ·························································· $1.75
White Dinner Jackets..........................................

by john henry

up

$37.50

Impressive as labor's role in campaigns is, it occa·
sionally meets its match . One formidabl opponent it
could not eradicate was the late Senator Robe1t Taft.
Despite the fact that Taft was running from a union
stro nghold like Ohio and was co-author of the Taft·
Hartley Act in 1950, he rolled up an impressive victory
over his labor-backed opponent. Another Republican
s nator able to withstand union pressure was labor's
arch-foe from Arizona, Barry Goldwater. Depicting
COPE as a sinister Eastern-based outfit interfering in
Arizona's affairs, handily won a second term in the
S nate two years ago.
Due to the scandals in several union s uneatthed by
the Senate, organized labor's standing with the voter
and the pol itician has sunk to the lowest point in 8
generation. Even Congressm n deeply indebted to
Labor for their s uccess have been bred to bite the hand
that feeds them.

Spirit of the Times

. ~he unions " ill have to step up their political activ·
lty if they are to pr vent such setbacks as the new
Landr~m-Griffin Act. This simp ly means finding and
fi~ancmg office-seek rs more towards labor's li king and
still good vote getters. But when conservatism seems
to be the spirit of the times the unions can be expected
to turn this trick.
'

Letters ..
CLOTHIER

I L~

.
t.JI

!It/}f)

?1''(~

FURNISHER

IMPORTER

24 Trumbull

treet

•

HARTFORD

•

Telephone JA 5-2139

Open Monday tlwu Satu'rday
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mgs . devoted to the creation of superflu.ous
sl eepl~g and ating faci liti s. The immediate
need IS fo1· educational facilities not for bed·
The. cultural Arts and Science 'at T rinity are
suff~rmg from lack of adeq uate housing ~nd
~qmpment. Trinity's next dolla r spent on btnl~·
1Z:g s~ould be dir cted towards correcting thiS
s1tuatJon .
Both a fine arts building and a new science
center should be constructed and furn ished be·
fore we consider er cting the p1·oposed "North
Campus."
John M. Reede1· ' 63 ,63

Harold Vicke'rY, J-r.,

hll

!'know
when

il.

i that gur \\a 1 n 1
boit of li.~hruwg , me
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Mrs. Bacon .T alks and Sings(?) G
Student. ~eft-Wingers
et OffI Cial Approval

By IURBY TALLEY.
Trinity. stud nts. wer? SUbJect~d to
an amazmg .and amusmg lect~.11 e of
folk music gJVen. by Mr ·
Ingram
Friday
Mrs.
1
11
Bacon 111te• P.
d . h e t . t.le ole
talk" with chOJce. mu leal tldb•t. colJected from a hfettme' exper.Jence.
OnlY one thing made th: evenmg a
succe for tho e who enJoy folk muic and good pr
of the
same-the most entertammg and suecessful "hoot" that followed the leeture. Mrs. Bacon co~ lei l ear~ •: ~ w
lessons from the vauou pe1fotmmg
group. that follow d her on th eve-

B.aco~

~emce

.eve.mn~..

ent~tJ.ons

mng s program, and add tho e to her
"lifet.ime's experience".
Btll y Graham and t. There a
A on of her opening ptetes,
.
"
a. little dit.ty
Free a Ltttle B1rd." Whtle mgmg,
Mrs. Bacon began tamping her fe t,
clapping her hand , and swinging her
head a if in orne ort of reltgiou
ecstacy. This exhibition resembled
either the female an wer to Elvi
Presley or another
L. There a in
Ec tacy.
Her next selectio.n. following in the
trend of the rehg10us movements
ever so apparent on televi ion the e

~aeon

~Ir

a~g"

e.nti~led

(Attlhor of"! TVas a 'Peen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobi Gillis," etc.)

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: NO.2
La t week we di cus ed England, the fir t top on the tour of
Europe that every American college student i going to make
thi ummer. Today w wi ll di cu your next stop, Fran ce-or
the P arl of the I acific, a it i generall y called.
To get from England to France, o ne grca es one's bod y a nd
swim. th Engli h han nel. imila rl y, to get from France to
pain, on grea es one's bod y a nd sli des d own the Pyren ees.
As you can see, the most impor tant si ngle item to take to E urope
is a vali e full of grea e.
o I am wrong. The mo t importan t ingle item to take to
Euro; i. a valise fu ll of Ia rl boro igarettes. Oh, what a piece
of work i: l\Ia l'i boro. If you think flavo r went out when filters
came in, treat yom elf to a l\I a rl boro. The fi lte r work perfect~y,
and yet you get the fu ll , ze t ful, edifying ta t e of th~ ch01ce
tobacco that preced the fi lter. Thi remarkable feat of Cigarette
engineering 1va ach i Yed by J\Iarl boro'. r e. earch team-Fred
Softpack and Wa lter F liptop-and I, fo r one, am gratefu l.
But I digrecs. We we re. peaking of France-or the erpent of
the ~ile, a. it i. popularly termed.
Fir_t let us briefly , um u p t he hi. tory of France. The nation
w di~coYered in 1492 b, ::\ Tadame Gu illotine. There followed
a. eric. of costly wars with , 'chle. wig-l loL tein, the levelan.d
Indian , and Captain Dre~rfu .. , 'tabili ty finally cnme to th 1
troubl d land with th coronation of l\ Tarshnl Foch, who
married Lorrain Alsace and had thrrr childrpn: Flop. y, Mop. y,
and hurlemagnc. Thi. later became known at; th PC'tit Trianon.

day wa "Give Me That Old Time
Religion." It .eem. as though Rilly
Graham i lacking a Yoice; ju t think
what 1\Irs. Bacon's YOicl' coupll'd with
By DAY 10 •,ll:'TO.'
.
.
,
.
. .
1\Ir. Graham', fer\'or l'Ould do to help 1
l\lA Y - "Y ar n.ow an
said
further the Christian caus,,!
dent Rog r l\lac lilian
.atte1 a u?
nate maJOlJty
Handicapped from B ginning
nded a twenty minute d1scu' JOn by YOtmg. Y
on a motiOn to
l\h .. Bacon's Iel'ture
Wl'll pre- recognize Trinity'
n we.t campu
the Student
pared in a , n.e, but she was hancli- ocialist lub, a an oflicial extra-curnc:ular acttvtty.
capped from the beginning.
he
Hot Debate
.
talked entirely too long, failing to
Jub' con titution, which was prematurely mred
give ample illu trations for hC'r leek and found unacceptture; y t her "singing," when it ciid abl on 'C\'eral points, wa. the
appear, did nothing to t•emNly the ubj d of hot debate ag:ain. tosituation. On of Mrs. Baron's own night.
)though the ob.]edtonstatements, .lightly changed, about abl clau e. had been changed in
A PRlL 23-Thc Glee Club ended
egro folk mu ic might well .um up tonight' pre.entation, n motion
the entire problem of the !'YPning, and by enat.or Ian Rawson to d ny their active sea on today, with a comI quote fir t directly " ... songs that recognition to the dub, ]Wilding a fur- bim•cl concPrl with thc olhy Junior
ung no more ... " and . conclly ther trial period, thn•w a h•mpot·at·y Collrgt' Gl\'<' Club.
Brahm.' ''.'ong of Fate" and Gila he hould ha\'e said il in refer- wrC'nch into the prort>Nlings until it
bC't't
and Sulli\an's "Finale from the
ence to h rself ". . . song. that T was voted down.
Gondolil'rs" 1\'l't'c pr1·fo rm ed jointly
Tlw present activity of lh!' club,
should sing no more .
uncll'r tlw clil'l't•lion of olby's Miss
Perhaps the wi.est statement of whos membc>rship tally is 1~, was the
F'lot·rnrl' BarbiL•rs. Tlw Trinity luh
the evening uttered by Mrs. Bacon major line of attack. Although 1'l' cl
also prrfol'l1wd fiY< numb rs including
occurred when the spC'a king systC'm, M llor
th
club's reprC'sentativC',
Handa! I 'l 'hompson'~ "La ·t Words of
which was off during thC' bC'ginning . tated 'that it mpt "fnil'ly regularly"
David" and "Til Th C'rc Was You,"
of the lecture, . uddC'nly blarC'd out. and had "worked on circulating pcti f attn·ing l'l't<•r Postma as soloist.
With an innocent so uth rrn drawl, tions" many were unimprcss d. SenDue to unfortunate circum:tanc s
Mr . Bacon said quit surprisNI, "Tt ator Frank Morsl' stated that h
Dr. Bal'l)('r, din·dor, was unabl to
wa n't on!?"
would "likC' to Sl' som< of these
make llw t1·ip. II is chores w re a After atl nding :Mr. Cha pman'.
meetings," but S\'nalor Price l'ounsumed by lhr (;}( <' Club President
gan recital of last we k, 1 f<'lt a.- ler d by pointing out that, without
Postma.
sured that it would he some time
nate recognition, the club could not
Anotlwr fcalur of the program
again until Trinity would hr subj cted u e the ampu. lounges or finann' IN'was th GIN• lub OcLC'l singing sevto the slaughtering of any lllOJ'e mu- lures. Senator Frank St'at·s addrd
C'ral old colll'l.\'t' favoJ·it s.
ical trea ures. Mrs. Baron's most that th club could not rN'ruil mcmvivid interpretation of the Largo bers during l•'r<>shman Ori ntation tampuH," that "malpt·ial •omlitions
from Dvorak's " ew World • ym- Week without recognition, and slall'cl and ]lP!'sonal and cultural valu s prophony" showed that Trinity was to that "we'rC' going at it lhC' wrong way ducrd by thl' Jll'l'Sl'nt structure of
have no I' st. Tt is a most r g1·ctful around."
soci tv lll't' vital an•as demanding
occunence that Mt·. hapman's recrili<'<~l
thought and distussion by
lub onslituli on
cital and Mrs. Bacon's lectur did not
sludcnts." and that "mC'mbership in
Objections also arose tJY<'t' thC' pos- thP StudPnl Socialist lub is opC' n lo
coincide. Wouldn't that h<wr be n a
sibility that the club, once recognizPd, all inlcn•Hted slwll'nts of 'l'1·inily olconcert to remember?
Ham lin Dining Hall did not some- might chang its If from a harm! ss legC'."
how s em to be th prop r s Wng discussion group to a radi<•al <' II
Eclil oria l All a eked
for Mrs. Bacon's most touching ren- th rough constitutional am ndmcnt. rt
l'rPsidc>nt Ma<·Millan ~lalc d that the
ditions of several egro spirituals. If was emphasized, however, that all SenatP had bl• n "wrfectly well
she returns, the hapel might be kept campus organizations must hav<• th ir awurp" that th" administration inin mind .for her slag . Clo ·ing her am ndments ratified by the S nalr, tended tu t·ontinup dorm inlrgralion
lecture with the two most unh eard and S nator Thomas Wall statrd that twxl yPar il!'fon• it initiated its stuof and almo t difficult songs to ing, there were already enough checks.
dt•nt poll on tlw i:ssuC', that the poll
"Down by the Riv r id ~," and "When
The club's constitution slat s that had th<' "simplt• purpo~e of gaining
the Saint Go Marching In," both re- it is "founded in rrsponsc to th 11 <' d information," and thal thP Tripod was
quiring much La! nt for their execu- for providing opporlunili s fot· the "quit!' unjustifiNI in drawing its contion, Mr s. Bacon brought lh hou e presentation and discu ssion of gpnuine l'iusion on S natP-adminislralion codown with ovati011s of reli f!
sociali t ideas on th!' Trinity Col leg' operation in Inst '''"ck's Nlitorial.'

~

~m

to1~1ght,

,ofl~ctal orgam~atwn,
ta~~t1al,
~
?rgamzati?~·

\Ia~

Brahms Featured at
Colby College Sing

KNICKERBOCKER
satisfies your,thirst for living!

~Tarshal Foch -or the Boy Orator of tl~ Platte, a. h~ was
affcctionatcly called-was :ucc. cd d by ·;..; •·tpolcon who m troh
·,ranee. ,v. nt1·1 -'"' ap leon the French
were t e
duccd shortness to 1<
.
~ rope. A f ter - · apo 1c0 11' mo~t , 1•.rcnchmen were
tall . t nat ion in Lu
. cl ·tbles · 1 lu lat r became
able to walk comforta bl y un d e1. cdr
known a the Hunchback of Xotr Dam ·
the
·
Napoleon was fina ll y ext.1e d to Elba where he made
d
famou: . tatement, "Able was I C're I aw Elba •" w1l!Cy,11 r a s
. ou can
the a me whether you peII 1·t fOr\\ .,a rd . or backward.
.
b
l
·am
Do
not
11owever,
.
1
10
0
'
th
•
a l 0 p 11 M arlbo ro backwar d s-

try to moke Marlboro backwa rds becau e that undoe a 11
efficacy of t he great far lboro fil ter.

e

After 1\apoleon's death the Fren h people fell into a great
. .
Purch:t e For over a cendepre sion known a the Lo Ul. Jana
' .'
· f d Thi
'
d
·
and
tu r v ever ybody . at a rou n mopmg.
. refu mg 1liS oo · h' h
J
• E'fT I b
It hJ. famou tower, w tc
torpor was not lift::d un trl ; 1 e m d~ France i t he gayest
made everybod y g1ggle o ha rd that to Y
country in a ll Europe.
d
th at idewalk cafes an
.
Each night the color ful nattve ga er
d down the
hout "Oo-la-la" a Mauri ce C hevalier promena cs . d I t
. .
h.
1 lacca cane. Then, tire )U
hamps E lysee. swmgmg •s
a
f b ,,1 of onion . oup.
Lou,·re
o r O\
happy v ryone goe t o the
ks
The ' principal indus t ry of France is· cashing t ravelers chec ·
d to know about France.
Well ir, I guess t h at's a ll yo u n~e M'dnight un- pain.
1
Next ,veek \Ye'll vi it the Land of t e

It to ok four gene r a tions of family tradition to produce
th e m a tchl ess Ruppert Knick e rbocke r ~avor. One. swallow
a n d you ' ll k n ow wh~ i t took so Ion~. Fme b eer, lik~ a
fin e family n a me, ga m s character with each gen erahon.
R uppert K nick e rbocke r tas tes the way other beers would
like to tas te if only they knew how.

<i'l900 Mu Shulm u

*

*

*

k the best of the filter
N ext week, this week, every weer 'th non-filters is Philip
.
.
lb
the best o
e
Cigarettes t S Mar oro, .
ack or flip- t op box.
Morris; both available m soft P

~ 1 ~.si-

Live a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker!
•

·

JACOB RUPPERT, NEW YORK CITY

NEWS & REVIEWS
TRL 'ITY PLAYERS PLAN
PROGRAM
The Trinity College Players and
the Music Department will sponsor
"An E\·ening in Vienna" program in
Seabury Hall on May 11 at 8:30.
The program will be in two parts,
the fir t consisting of remarks concerning th life and work of Franz
chubert, and a tenor solo, "Schwanengesang." The second half of the
evening will continue with a talk on
Vienna, tenor solos, and popular songs
of Vienna. Dr. Alfons Krenn is
f atur d as soloist.
, CHOLAR, HIP
Regi trar Thoma · A. Smith has
announced that all students who wish
to a pply for or to renew scholarships
should obtain their forms at the registrar's office'. All applications must be
in by May 20.
PI GA~IMA 1 ELE T 19
Twelve seniors and sev n juniors
have been named to Pi Gamma Mu,
honorary social sci nee soci ty. M mbers must have an average of at least
7 per c nt in th Social cienc s.
Seniors J er L. Bacharach, Joseph
A. Broden, Arthur 0. Enquist, Aaron
I. Fleishman, William J. Hokanson,
Frank K. Jago, Karl P. Koenig, Edward H. M !lor, Fowl er B. Norris,
John A. P eters, Richard M. Schweibert, and Allen M. chn icier wer
lected, as wer juniors Rob rt. E.
Brault, Paul J. DevendiLti s, Donald
J . Fish, George P. Lynch, George R.
Pare, Paul R. Rohlfing, and William
J. Zousmer.

11\t
Allester To Speak 'Perlman
: · ·
ll C
(Contmued from page 1 )
. On ' cience and Art' George Pare also of Phi Kappa p .
1

Code . · ·

. . (Continued from p.age 1) .
s1t-ms at lunch counte1 s to plrkets
·1 e segregawc
•~ 1 t
Dr. David P . :\fcAllester of Wesleyan
JA 08. TO DI.'
outsH
· or s.·
· will give the annual Pi Gamma 1\fu
The C~apl~in sai? that :'.Iartm lecture tomorrow at :30 in the ChernThis Monday at 7:15, WRTC-FM Luther Kmg 1s fighting a cal'c that
will broadcast a special panel diS- will test whether a citizen may be i try Auditorium.
cussion featuring P1·esident Albert C. refused use of . emi-public facilities.
Hi talk, on "Science and Art: A
Con ideration of ~avaho CeremonialJacobs, Mr. Henry Moses of the Board
Support of legal battle taken to ism," is being sponsored by the
of Truste , two Trinity students, and
the Supreme Court requi1·e. at least Trinity Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu,
moderator William . Richardson di ·75,000 per case.
honorary social science ociety, and
cussing the importance of the orth
the College Lecture Committee.
Campus with 1·egard to student housExpansion Planned
A member of the Wesleyan faculty
ing.
CODE hopes to expand its activi- si nce 1947, Dr. McAll ester is an asties in the Hartford Area by asking sociate professor of anthropol ogy. He
ITA PEL
local stores to contribute and by col- has an A.B . degree from Harvard, and
S , DAY, MAY 8
lecting funds in Hartford. Some of a Ph.D. from Columbia. H e earlier
8:30-lloly Communion
the members objected to this plan on taught at Columbia and Brooklyn
11 :00-Morning Prayer and S rmon the grounds that the movement should
College.
by the Chaplain.
be strictly student supported. Peter
Dr. McAllester has engaged in ex8:00-College Vespers. Th Right Kilborn pointed out that because town ten ive research on cultural values,
Reverend Allen W. Brown, and gown ties are close, the Hartford particularly as r evealed in the music
D.D., Su ff ragan Bishop of Al- public would be glad to support the of a cu lture. He is an autho rity on the
bany.
Committee.
avahos and the Peyotes, and the
Baker stated that t.he CODE will author of several articles on Indian
LAST SPEAKER
not di ssolve after the student is placed culture and music.
The last visiting speaker at Chapel at. Tl"init.y, but wi ll conduct mor
His lecture will be preceded at 7:30
Lhis year will br the Right R ver nd drives for the
egro's expen es. by formal initiation ceremonies for
Allen W. Brown, the Suffragan Bishop Baker hopes to expand ODE into those Trinity students recently elected
of Albany. Bishop Brown graduated other coli ges of th e Hartford area. t.o membership in Pi Gamma Mu.
from Syracuse niversity in 1930 and
holds an MA from the Philad lphia
Divinity School.

I

My

Big Can*?"

MADRAS BERMUDAS

of

Skin
Specialists
Rerommend
BARBASOl
PRESTO lATHER

With
ACTAMERJ>

for sha~ng

11 oz. ONLY 79. • REGULAR OR MENTHOL

Lubrications $1.00

Wet Wash Special 99c
WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN CARS
24-Hour Service- Open all the time

$12.95

SLOSSBERG'S CAMPUS SHOP
1317 Broad St.

Hartford

RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE, JA 9-0063
1698 Berlin Turnpike, Wethersfield

DANNY'S LUNCHEONETTE

In Front of Hartford Motel

PIZZAS and GRINDERS

FREE DELIVERY
Telephone: CH 7-0514

24 New Britain Avenue

COME TO

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
FOR THE BEST HAIRCUT
IN TOWN.
Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
HARTFORD

CONN.

Two minute walk from campus.

Last Call
WHITE POPLIN
JACKETS
$7.50

Trinity College Bookstore

* Hundreds

JUST ARRIVED

$29.75

Because of a petition igned by
about 150 fre hmen reque ting that
nomination be re-opened, the fi rst
primary election of April 25 wa de.
clared void.

ASKS MISS BARBASOL

Motors Chemically Cleaned $3.00

MADRAS JACKETS

wa recently elected ec1·eta .
'
urer of the IFC. Terrv ~I"1J -trea,.
· • Deter of
Theta Xi i station manager of WRTc
The officer of the Clas of '62 p :
01
Bennett, and Day, ar member ' f k,
Anthony Hall.
o t.

Compare With

FREE QUART OF OIL WITH EVERY
OIL CHANGE

See Our Large Selection
Spring and Summer

I

"Can Your Can

EMLEY WI
PRIZE AT ART
EXIIJBIT
In the Ann ual ew England Colleg
A1·t Exhi bit, currently showi ng at th e
Springfi ld, Mass., Art Museum,
Roger Emley was awarded first prize
in graphics for a wood-cut entitled
"D elphic Hors ." Works from twentyfive ow England Colleges were submitted totali ng 165 works. Other
Trinity contributors were : Lee Ka lDKE A 1 0
E.
EW
chiem, Jim Gibbs, Joseph Albm1o,
OFFJ ER
Bruce MacDonald, Tony Phillips, Bob
Delta Kappa EpRilon has announced Murdock and Bob Morgan.
its new officer . They are: Gordon P.
HEi\11 TRY AWARD WI
Rams y, Prcsid nt· Sage . Swanson,
ERS
Vice-President; Robert Mason TreaslAY 2 - Four students have reurer; Robert Marv l, Jr.,
cretary; ceived special a wards for outs tanding
Ian G. Rawson, Social
hairman; work in chernistry, Dr. Sterling B.
Robert Wilcox, Steward; and Peter Smith, chairman of the department,
VanDyke Fish, Chaplain.
announced today.
Bruce H . Frank of Nonvich, was
NEW OFFICER AT AD
named the outstanding senior majorAlpha Delta Phi has elected th e ing in chemistry, and r eceived an
following officers: Thornton G. San- award from the Connecticut Valley
ders, President; George P. Lynch, ection of the American Chemical
Vice-President; Neil R. Newberg, Cor- Society con isting of a year's m mberresponding Secretary; Edward W. ship in the Society and a year's subWaldeck, Recording ecretary; and scription to one of its journals.
.Jo eph F. Lord, Historian.
The Chemica l Rubber Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, pr sents annual ly to the
HILLEL CL B ELECT
EW
student who does the best work in
OFFICEH
the first term of freshman chemistry
The Hillel Clu b has announc d the a copy of the "Handbook of Chemiselection of the following officers: try and Physics.'' This year the
Michael S. Perlman, President; Ray- award went to Thomas G. McCord.
Junior Michael S. P erlman, and
mond A. Slater, Vice-PTesident; Allan
M. Rudnick, Secretary; and Stanley senior Michael D. Norenberg received
copies of Merck's Index, "an encycloM. Lipson, Treasurer.
pedia for the chemist, phannacist and
THE ATHE E l\l OCIETY
physician" from Merck and Company
OFFICER
for "excellence in organic chemistry.''
The Atheneum
ociety has announced the election of the following
officers : John W. Kapouch, President;
Alan R. Coyne, Vice-President; Roger
E.
elson, Recording Secretary;
James R. Sweeney, ColTesponding
Secretary; and Thomas R. Berger,
Treasurer. The new officers will be
installed at the Atheneum banquet to
be h eld Thursday, May 12, in Cook
Lounge.

$24.95 -
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Ralph DiLisio, Prop.

Atlantic Products

10 Minutes From Trinity

This airplane is act ually a fl ying
classroom. The course taught in it
is Air avigation, under real conditions. The students are young
men who have been selected as possible futur e leade rs of the Aerospace Team. Grad uation after 32
week of training will win each of
the s tud e nts the honored si lver
wings of a n Air Force 1avigator
and an Officer's Commission.
For cer t ain yo un g men, this
training can open the way to a
bright career of executive poten·
tial. Rig ht now the Air F orce is
scoring impre sive technological
advances in the fields of naviga·
tion, guidance and tracking, elec·
troni cs a nd radar. And here is
where its hig hl y trained and experienced Navigators wi ll be expected
to take over command positions of
increasing responsibility.
To qualify for Navigator training as an A via tion Cadet, yo u must
be betwee n 19 and 260-single,
healthy and intelligent. And you
must want to build an exciting,
interesti ng career in the Aerospace
A ge. If you think yo u measure up,
we'd like to talk to yo u at the nearest Air Force R ecruiting Office.
Or clip and mail this coupon.

us

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.
•
•

Air Force

r------------..,

I

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCLOS
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
I am between 19 and 261/2. a citizen
of the U.s. and a high school graduate
with _ _ _ years of college . Pl ease
send me deta iled information on the
Av iation Cadet program.
NAML-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

I
I

STREET
CITY
COUNTY

I1

STATE-

L--------------

J
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WPI, Brown Fall Prey to Strong
TRACKMEN TAKE
· Attack by Surprising Lacrossemen TWO BY THIRTY
By A DY liLLER
were ver few
. .
.
APRIL 30-Chet :McPhee's lacrosse fi.
Y
~nahbes called 111 the
ist half. Durmg the remainder of
team picked up its second victory of th e game play got e\·e
h . d
season
today,
defeating
a
sloppy
t
th
'
n roug ei ue
the
o
e fact that the referees d'd
1 't
club from Worcester Tech, 8-2.
crack dow
. th f
n
1 m . e ray.
Fred Pringle turned in a "Hat
'1\
n ear.y
.
vo scores 1mmed1ately following
trick" for the bantams in this en- mtermissio b
t d th t' km .
counter. Vinnie Stempien and Bob a
n oos e . e s IC en mto
5
Tyndall each scored twice, while Tony f . -\.lea~ Stempten took. a pa s
10
Sirianni added another. Stempien also
~ Im
rm.an and put his second
g~a away. Prmgle added another a
had two assists.
m mu t e 1a te r, s 1appmg
·
·
111 a rebound
of a blocked shot.
Techman A muses Crowd
WPI Makes Poor howin g
Trinity got off to a slow start, narWorcester showed more ineptitude
rowly missing the WPI nets three
time during a Worcester penalty. as Tyndall, on a pass from Sirianni,
But the return of the penalized player kn ocked in still another goal. At this
sent the audience into a state of point McPhee took out Lazarus in
hysteria. After taking an illegal poke favor of freshman Will Files.
W orcester allowed Trinity to build
at Captain Fred Wagner's stomach,
he further amazed the crowd with his its lead up to 8-1 at the end of the
maneuvers as Midfielder Dick Cunneen quarter. The visitors uffered from
11·ent pa t him, and lofted a toss to sloppy ball-handling. A Techman was
Stempien.
The Junior attackman heard to say upon coming off the field,
went in back of the cage and flipped "W e aren't keeping both hand on
a pass to Pringle, who slapped the the stick!" Trinity's game, while far
from perfect, was by comparison much
ball pa t the WPI goalie.
Worcester quickly tied the score as more precise and hard-checking.
a forward took the ball from a
Two Quick Goals
scramble at the midfield line, raced in
Pringle tallied his third on a gift
and faked a pass, drawing goalie
by the Engineer goalie. As crease
Steve Lazarus out of his nets, and
man, h e was awarded the score when
fired home for the deadlock.
the Tech defender slapped the ball in
tempien, Tyndall Score
The Bantams regained their lead
and moved out to a two-goal adv antage during a. rough second period.
Stempien put Trinity back on top midway in the quarter with an unassisted
coring romp on the left side.
A Worce3ter penalty just before
the half paved the way for the Bantams' third goal.
Stempien again
went behind the nets and passed to
Tyndall who netted a jumping goal.
Although the play was rough, there

hi mself. Sirianni added the final
score onl y 24 seconds later, taking a
pass from Tyndal l.
The rest of the game degenerated
into a struggle to see who could hit
the hardest.
Rough Stuff Prevalent
A WP I man, attempting to take out
midfielder Bill Howland, fell on the
ground, but soon recovered and went
back into the game. Several football
techniques, such as the downfield
block, were regularly attem pted.

The

Worce ter made th flnnl core of
the game on a direct 3hot at goalie
F'l
1 es.
coach •~ otes loppin
McPhee noted that, in pite of the
large margin, the Bantam • plm.· was
sloppy, and that only the week oppo ition Sa\·ed the team from defeat.
Last Wedne dav the stickmen defeated a highly faYor d Brown club,
6-2. Brown came to Hart.ford 'vith a
4-1 record, and pos e ing three of
ew England' top ten scorers. But
fine defensiYe work by Goalie Lazaru
and defen emen Fred Wagner, Art
Gregg, and Mike Getlin stymied the
Bruin .
Trin Take Advantage
The trailing Bantams knotted things
up in the fir t period, as enior midfield Dave arins crossed t.o the right.
ide and feel Pringle for th score.
Stempien sent the hom fot·c s into
the lead a half minute later on another unassisted jaunt from the right
sideline.
Tyndall scored the fit. t of two goals
three minute3 into th s cond quarter, zig-zagging past thre Brown men
on ht's unasst's'""~d t,1•1·p.
Brown tar as Playmaker
Turman returned from having
served a penalty just in time to spearhead an attack on the Bruin net· der. T yn d a 11 score d a goa 1 a I t.er
m1n
a pass f rom D orsey B rown. B rown,
although unable to break into the
scoring column, was instrumental in
sett1'ng up play patte111s f1·om h1's
spot behind the opponents' goal.
Pri ngle passed to Sirianni for a
fifth goal with nine minutes remaining in the game. Stempien racked up
the fin al goal for the Hill toppers after
intercepting an attempted Brown pass
and converting it into a goal.
Vi. itors Add Final Tally
Imm ediately before being dump ed
by the hard-checking Getlin, a Bruin
forward managed to get off a shot
which went past th
scr ened-off
Lazarus.
Wi th two victories und r their belt,
the stickmen are in good shape for
their encounter next Saturday against
the Tufts Jumbos up in Medford.

Frosh Squeak

!/mperiaL
COBBLED WI T H CARE
TO GIVE YOU
AN EXTRA MEASURE OF
QUALITY AND WEAR

Only heart-of-the-hide calfskin is good enough to
meet the standard of excellence in the Barrie Ltd .
Imperials.

Soft, supple with a quality look and

feel that well-dressed men demand in fine shoes,
the Barrie Ltd . Imperial

is

21.95 to

~arrie

Jltb.,

perfection.

39.95

Booters

22 Trum bull Street

Next to H. Miller

Open Mo n. - Sat.

JA 5-626 1

ByWes, 6 -5

MIDDLETOWN, April 29 - The
Trinity freshman baseball squad took
an eleven inning thriller from Wesleyan today 6-5.
Dave Raymond
scored the winning run in the top of
the eleventh on Don Taylor's singl e
to center breaking a 5-5 deadlock
which lasted since the seventh inning.
Raymond walked on a 3-2 pitch and
reached second on an infield sacrifice
before Taylor came through with his
all -important r.b.i.
15 K's
Kevin Gebhard, the mainstay of the
Trinity mound staff, hurled a strong
route-going pe1iormance giving up
just five hits and three walks while
notching 15 strikeouts. He survived
a shaky first s ssion in which Wesleyan scored three runs on thr e of
their five hits; then he pitched brilliantly the rest of the way.
Four Bag Two
The Bantams broke out of a threegame hitting slump with 10 blows.
Tom H alloren, Taylor, Tom Calabrese,
and Jack Waggett, with two hits
apiece, suppli es the artillery for the
offensive attack.
Trinity scored lone runs in the third
and fourth, and then, after Wesleyan
had taken a 5-2 lead with two more
runs in the sixth, Trin bunched together three hits for as many tallies
in the top of the seventh to deadl ock
the score.
Spiked Larceny
An another important ingrecligent.
in the Bantam victo1y, in addition to
steady pitching and strong hitting,
was their speed which allowed them
to get base runners into scoring position time after time. They stole eight
bases off the Wesleyan catcher.
Earlier in the week the Freshman

Trinity bounced back Ia t week to capture victories in two
track meet and raise their 'l ·on' r cord to 3-1
A conYincing 793 1-4611, l'OU\ at ~1icldlebu1·v· l)l'e.ceded by an al'
'''
~
· '
mo t qualh· impre i\'e 77-49 conque t of nion managed to
·
·
'
all \'late a good portion of the local disappointment ' following the
April 2 lo to oa t Guard.
•) p · t S · 1
~
om
U1 P us

Cnder cloudy skie and oYer a heaYy track the Bantam won ten of 14
events last Wedn •sdny and filled in with suflicient econd and third place
finishes to pi! up a 28 point. Yidory O\'er a fair nion squad from chen ctady
ew York.
• ' By far the out tanding performer of th afternoon wcr
nion's two
ace <listanc rum11•rs Jm·jcuics and HotTman.
T'' o :\lan , how
---------------Amas.ing 2·1 points bctw n themselvcs, onc half their tcams total,
Jarjeuics coppcd both the 0 and two
mil and plac d in th mil . llofl'man
comtl mcnted his compatriot, winning
SPRT GFIELD, MASS. April 31
th mil and flllishing .econd in th
merican International College
other two eli. tance ev nts.
Bill d Coligny, 1ark mith, Ray pushc>d a run across in the bottom of
Beech, and Bob Langen \\' r
nil the t nth today to end a wild 13 to 12
adolmy's d ciding
double winners for the Bantams. dc marathon. Dick
oligny captured both weight events sing! pt·oduc d one of th f w earned
by largc margins. mith, as per habit, runs in a sloppy melee that was
marked by fout·tecn unC'arned runs
complct d his double in th . prints.
Bcech r tumc>d to the victory eire! • and s \' ntc n walks.
Trinity bounded back from 5 to 0
with winning !Torts in both th high
and low hurdles, and Bob Langen, al- and 12 to 7 deficits to send the contest
1
h .oun dl y trounc d by J arJeUt
· · s into ove1·lime.
Eight of Trinity's
t1oug
in the
0, won both the 440 and lallics rcsulted from c!'l'Or whil the
broad jump to garner hi s 10 points Bantam def nse committed sevcn misfor th aft. moon.
cues of th ir own. Hurlers Don Wooder mont [n vasion
l'ufT, Tony Sanders, and AI Perlman
The 30 man tra k squad journ y d w r touch d for four en bas hjts.
Rough On Woodruff
to Middl bUiy, V r·mont, on aturdny,
April 30, for their only away outdoor
AIC jump d on starter WoodrutT
dual meet of th , ason. The ix hour for· four runs and five hits in the first
· on .. a t un1ay mg
· h t was, framc>. Th first three bat.ter3 hit
re t urn tr1p
saf ly and the first six r achcd first
fortunately not a remorseful one.
On the way to the :33 1A! victory th base.
Tony Sand I'S got t.he c·11l in the
same four nwn
mcrg d again as
double winn<'rs; B e h in th hurdles, second and fared unsuc · ssfully also.
Lang n in the 440 and 880, de Col igny A idcd by fivp walks, AJ added fou1·
in th weights, and Smith in th<' tallies during Sanders's thre inning
lcnu1· . AI P rlman, thc> victim of
dashes.
Nadolmy'3 blow, hu1·led the final 611.1
S peeds t r S m ilh
Sophomore Slle dster Smith was innings.
F1·antic Fourth
quite impr ssive as h rae d to a 22.0
Tl'init.y came from fivc runs behind
second 220 yard dash, an excell nt
tim over the rath r loose Middl bury with a five run explosion in th top
of th fom·th . Sending t.cn men to
track.
Bill deColigny's winning shot put th plat , the Bantams capitalized on
effort broke th
xisting Iiddl <'bury an AT <'rror, thr e walks, and base
field record by n al'ly two f et. lloth hits hy Rollic Johnson, Bill L ah y,
deColigny's 48'3 1h" put and Dick At- Bill Frawl y, and Pet Ts::dris in
kinson's runn r-up h av of 47'9 \6" knotting the score at 7 t.o 7 and drivfar surpass d Atkinson's
xisting ing starte r W elk r to the showers.
Sing! talli<'S by th winn rs in th
standard of 46'8".
fourth and the sixth and a three run
Depth Galore
Further Trinity blue ribbons came s venth gave AJC anoth r five run
at the hands of Rick Richardson, Jul s advantage.
Frawley F ierce
W01thington, and Jim McAlister who
Tn the top of the eighth ATC reall tied for first in the pol vault.; Lou
Mutschler, who qua11 d his oppon- li ver Drahowski passed Bill Polk,
ent's I ap in th high jump; and Tom yielded a sing! to Bud Anderson, and
Watt., who, rev rsing the order of hit Bill Leahey. Captain Bill Frawfini sh of the Union meet. with Doug 1 y cl ared th<' bas s with a trip! , his
third hit of the day and the last of
Tansill, captured the javelin throw.
Jay McCrak n and .John Syer fin- his fiv runs batted in. Frawl y was
ished 2-3 in th quarter-mil to help strandcd at t.hird as t.he 11ext three
Trinity swe p that v nt, and harli Bantam hitters went down.
Trailing by t.wo with two out. in t.he
Classen finished s concl t.o Middlebury's Steve Green's flash 4:31.9 mile. top of th ninth and Bill Polk on first
• trong Vermont & Demure Females ba.~ by way of a field rs choice, Bud
A strong
niversit.y of Vermont And rson boomed a t.riple and tallied
tying run on an infield error
squad, r cent administrators of a 101- t.h
34 drubbing of Middlebury, provide whkh would have ended the mayhem.
either side produced a score in
the Bantam's opposition at home on
th Saturday of Senior nail W k<'nd. theit· n xt attempt. AI ended the
Both teams have strength in th frustJ·ating alTair in the bot.tom of
same events (viz., hurdles, middle dis- the tenth. Ed Woj ekoslewery, whose
tances) and an exciting afternoon ninth inning miscue allowed Anderson
should be on tap for the xpand d to prolong t.h game, singled and
scor d on adolmy's one-out single.
and more attractive crowd.
Trinity, standing at 1-3-1 on the
team gained their first victory of th year, travels north to fac Bowdoin
season with a 10-5 win over Amherst on Friday and Colby on Saturday.
here.
The Bantams battled Bowdoin to a
Amherst Gifts
9 to 9 ti in the clark in an earlier
In this game the Trinity hitting meeting.
was not. nearly as robust as against Trinity
o o 2 6 o o o 3 2 0-12 10 7
·
f
AIC
4 1 2 1 0 l 3 0 0 l-13 14 4
W es Ieyan as t h ey manage d JUSt our Bntlkri : Trinity- Woodruff, Sanders (2).
bingles but capitalized on seven Am- Perlman nnd Fox; AlC-Welker, Dobrowski
( 4) nnd Lnfny tt~.
herst errors in two big frames to Winner· Dabrowski, (2-0) ; Loser-Perlmnn.
2
score nine of their t.en runs, six in :n:::·:::l=·
the third and three insurance runs in
Landerman hines
He received fine support from his
the eighth.
John Pitcairn started for the Trinity infield, and looked like the talented
nine giving up only one hit over the relief pitcher the team could well use
first 3% innings but his wildness hurt this season.
Coach hults plans to start Gebhard
him. Pet.e Landerman came on in the
fourth, put out an Amherst rally, and this Saturday against Worcester
went on to gain the win, sprinkling Academy. This game was not orifour Amherst hits the rest of the ginally on the schedule. It -..viii start
at 2:30 on the Freshman diamond.
route.

AIC Dumps Locals
In Overtime Tilt

==============
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Frosh Runners Many Reforms Klimczak Gives
Smash Nichols Recommended Math Address
Fro h Tracksters ran past a weak
r ichols College team .for a 96-26 victory her last Friday.
An outstanding performance was
put on by John zumczyk who won the
shot put, 100 yard dash and broad
jump. Mar hall Blume ran a winning
880 in 2:05 time that will prove helpful in future m ts. Vic Keen who
took the 220 and the 440 also distinguish d himself.
The outstanding figur of lh meet
in that he was the "most improved
member of th squad," was J<;mmett
:Miller who won the high jump at 5
feet 10 the javelin with a respectable
147 fo~t toss and ran a fast half mile
for a third place.
The high points of the me t, other
than the score, included the 440 yard220 yard sprint and the misplaced
hurdles. Coach McWilliams, commenting on th team's record of two
straight, said, "Tn the first two m cts
opposition was not really as tough as
we will fnc in out· next m<'<'l.i."

Intramural Scene
Alpha hi Hho, taking a forfeit
from Jarvis m1d beating the EDS
12-5, forged out into a 4-0 r ('cord to
ntional L ague Softball
lead th
race. But Pi Kappa Alpha, trouncing
Phi Kappa Psi 12-1 and -squeaking by
Theta Xi 9- , l1as come up with a
surpri ·ing chall nge to Crow with its
2-0 mark.
In the Amt'rican Lcagu , D<'lla Phi
d feated Brownell 10-7 for a 5-l
mark. Sigma u, Psi Upsilon, and
the Jaguars lmv not played as many
games as DPhi, and further r suits
must be await d.
Th first day of the Track meet
will be held tomorrow. Each organization d siring entry points mu,t field
at least six men at th events. Alpha
Delta Phi, last year' winn r, has
::moth r stt·ong aggr galion on tap to
meet al l comers.

EW HAVE , April 9-:\iany reforms in the teaching of liberal arts
in high school were rrcommended by
the two-day conference at Yair of
the Mast r of At'ls in Teaching Program, a plan to Jll'<'pare collegr> liberal
atts graduat('s for leaching in high
schools with a minimum time spent
on education coursC's.
Criticizing c·unPnt writing improvement m thods, H:ut LPavitt of Phillips Academy, AndovPr, Massachusetts, C'Oncl mnf'(] the practice of rewriting poor se nt nces. Said he,
"Hours of drudgery s]wnt recasting
these atrocious sc·ntenres leads, by
osmosis, to imitation of the atrocity."
He suggested that w1·iling be taught
by imitation of good examples as
music is taught.
1any f{<'co mm <' nd ations
Among thr rpc·ommrndations were:
1) The elimination of th(' World His-

tory course "that is all but impossible
to t ach in on!' Y<'<tt·." 2) The updating of thr Cl!l'l'ieulum to p1· s nt
know! dg . :l) An intt'grated curriculum for lhp first through th
tw lfth grade. 1) 'l'h • elimination of
worthless field trips. 5) 'l'he ending of
"the senseless and pattt•rnless r p ti tion of t h American story" in g rad
school.

APRIL 27-Dr. Walter J. Klimczak
ga\'e his inaugural address as a full
professor in the library conference
room today. The addre s, entitled
"The ~feaning of ~1athematics," dealt
with mathematics or the art of making "an ideal structure instead of a
tangible toy."
"Math matics", said Dr. Klimczak,
is "one of the most misunderstood
things in our lives today," mainly
because "the presentation of mathematics is generally poor on the secondary level because its beautiful, logical
structure is not sufficiently well understood by the teacher or by the text
book writer."
" umbe r Pushin g"
Enumerating th popular misconc ptions of mathematics, Dr. Klimczak
emphasized that to some mathematics
is "number pushing", and that "mathematical research is concerned with
higher arith metic Ol' with finding
short cuts, that unpleasant job which
confronts us each year about Apri l
15th."
Dr. K limczak, who came to Trinity
in 1951, received hi Ph. D. at Yale
in 1948. lie served in t he avy in
1942, and played profe ional baseball
pr vious to his nl istment. He is a
member of the American Mathematics
Soci ty.
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Frood finds the ~~right girl''
•
for marriage-minded seniors

leveland Tenni Tr oph y
Varsity Tennis Coach Roy Dath
announced that all those wishing
to compete for the Cleveland Tennis Trophy should register at th
Athletic Department office by Friday of this week. The first round
of the tournament is tentatively
scheduled to begin on Monday.
The toumament, open to all interested, including varsity players,
has been won by junior tennis star
Buzz Mayer two year in a row.

Rushing Rules . . .
(Continued from page 1)
1 of the second semester except for
college business.
c. Publication in the Trinity Tripod.
The amendment also states, "A fraternity guilty of rushing members of
the Freshman Class and fo und gu ilty
by the IFC will receive any or all of
the following degrees as determined
by the Council.
a. To be penalized any fraction of,
or the whole of, the rushing period.
b. A monetary fine of at least fifty
dollars with no maximum.
c. To be penalized party privi leges
and other social privi leges.
d. Publication in the Trinity Tripod.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Dear Seniors: Thousands of you have asked me, "What kind of girl should I

w

11
here she is! She is beautiful. She is talented. She is understanding She SJnokes .
mf arr~t· b e d'
.
.
.
·
your avon e ran
(Lu~kies, what else?). She has an mdependent mcome. She is happily married. So there ou

Semors! Now go out and find one for yourself.

Productof~~J"~-"J'~isourmiddlename"

rz:J
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~. ~a(_
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are,
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